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:ru ruPoPjx`x  X ^PV yr XsuXxx VXox`y
S^Po]XxroPoPooPjRPx`xóŜ VPyPrYomRXu
rYyuXXx rXu P]X `oV`SPyXV Po`oXuxX XsroXo
y`Pj uXjPy`rox^`s :`] .ý Ŝ ruVXu yr rRyP`o
PooPj mruyPj`y PjXx  X V`V P jr]Pu`{m`S
yuPoxYrumPy`ro ro {X VPyP ^`S^y^x PjjrXV
Pj`oXPu`oyXusrjPro :`] .ý
Ŝ VXXjrs`o] y^X mruyPjay mrVXj X

PxxmXVy^PyyuXXx V`X\rmyrRPx`SSPxXx+ 
SurV`o]XYYXSyx1PoV ¢.ýry^XuSPxXx ^`S^SPo
RXSrox`VXuXV PxSroxyPoy  PoV uXjPyXV S^`XYjyr
`oxXSy  V`xXPxX  mPmmPj PoV PR`ry`SYPSyrux
L^X SurVao] VXsXoVXoy  ru Pu`PRjX mru
yPj`y Px uXsuXxXoyXV R Po Pxmsyry`S mrVXj
PV^Xu`o] yr y^X xXjY}~] ujX2 y^X SroxyPoy
mruyPj`y Px mrVXjXV PxPo aoyXuSXsy PoV VXo
x`y aoVXsXoVXoy L^`x mXPox y^Py P m`o`mm
mruyPj`y`jjrSSuXXoaorsXoxyPoVx`y^or
SrmsXyayaro 4YyXu YrumjPy`o] y^X RPx`S mrVXj
xyuSyuX X yXxyXV Pu`rx ^sry^XxXx ro {X
aoYjXoSX rY P]X  x`yX  PoV XjXPy`ro ro y^X yr
ysXx rYmruyPj`y

AL<TC_C[´ H[Vi_J´TVACQ´
ACgCQVYTCU_´
OXxyPuyXVry`y^y^XuXjPy`rox^`sRXyXXo
tPVuPSmXPo V`PmXyXuPoV PomRXurYyuXXx
sXu ^XSyPuX VXXjrsXV Yru jrV]XsrjX s`oX
6SPxX ru PssurPS^ ^XuX `x RPxXV ro PooPj
`oSuXmXoy VPyP  `y Px VXx`uPRjX yrVry^X xPmX
Yruy^X V`PmXyXumrVXj L^XuXYruX  y^X VPyP^PV
yr RX XsuXxxXV PoV boyXusrjPyXV PSSruV`o]j
OX Pssur`mPyXV mXPo PooPj tPVuPy`S

#7`XxXxi` 715XjjP 4. 
cosuXsPuPy`ro 

V`PmXyXu`oSuXmXoyx x`o] j`oXPu`oyXusrjPy`ro 
^`S^ Px hxy`Y`XV R y^X Srox`xyXoyj j`oXPu
yuXoV rYy^X mXPo tPVuPy`S V`PmXyXu VPyP :`]
.ý :ruPxsXo PxYrujrV]XsrjXs`oX XxXVy^X
V`YYXuXoy`Pj Yrum rYy^X Nro 5XuyPjPoYY ]ur{
mrVXjyrVXxSu`RXPooPj`oSuXmXoyrYtPVuPy`S
mXPo V`PmXyXu @-  L^`x mrVXj XxxXoyaPjj
xyPyXx y^Py y^X `oSuXmXoyx PuX {X V`YYXuXoSXx
RXyXXo PoPRrj`Ss^ryrxoy^Xx`x PoVSPyPRrj`S
uXxs`uPycro  surSXxxXx L^X Y`uxy`xXsuXxxXVPx
o |° @t PoV y^X xXSroV Px i |° @-$ ^XuX o 
m  PoV i PuX SrXYY`S`Xoyx Ŝ VXXjrs`o] y^X
mrVXj  ru yPxi Px yr mXPoao]Yjj XsuXxx
y^XxX SrXY[S`Xoyx Px YoSy`rox rY xyPoV VXox`y
PoV yXxyy^X`uxXox`y``y yrry^XuPu`PRjXx

@VU@Qc\LVU\´
4RPx`SmrVXjxyuSyuXPxVXXjrsXVRPxXV
ro y^X xXjY}~] ujX yr VXxSu`RX PxsXo
mruyPj`yPoVPooPjuPV`Pj ]ury^ L^X PxsXo
]ury^ PoV xu`Pj VPyP xXV SroYrumXV Xjj
yr y^X xXjY}~] ujX# PoV VXmroxyuPyXV y^X
ujXx xXYjoXxx `o ]ury^ PoV `XjVmrVXj`o]
rY |`x xsXS`Xx 4x {X mrVXj xyuSyuX x^rx 
roj P sruy`ro rY y^X mruyPj`y `o y^X VPyP `x
XsjP`oXV R y^X xXjY}~] ujX PoV `x
`oVXsXoVXoy rYRry^VXox`yPoVuPV`Pj]ury^
LrSrmsjXyXP`XjVYruXSPxo]mrVXjYruPxsXo
xyPoVx  X or ^PX y^X SrmsroXoy mruyPj`y
PoV V`PmXyXu boSuXmXoy mrVXjx1 {X ^X`]^y
]ury^mrVXjy^PyPx VXXjrsXV boP xXsPuPyX
xyV#1 PoV X xy`jj oXXV yr VXXjrs P P yr
surhXSyy^XxyPoVyPRjXrXuy`mX L^Xo `{y^`x
aoYrumPy`ro xyPoV`XjVSPoRXXxy`mPyXVx`msj
Rx`o] x`yPRjX xyPoVPuV rjmX yPRjXx
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BoX TPo jrriP^XPV yr y^X ZyuX rZ PxsXo
^PuXxybo] R XPmdodo] {X TuuXoy jr]]do]
xdyPydrodoy^XO^dyXTruy:ruXxydoXxyTXoyuPj
4jRXuyP Ŝ y^dx ZruXxy  y^X  PjjrTPydro rZ
rXujPssdo] TrodZXurx PoV VXTdVrx PpoPj
PjjrPRjXTyx^PxTuXPyXVPxdyPydroVXxydoXVyr
RX uXsXPyXV y^ur]^ry y^X surdoTX do Trmdo]
XPux 7roxdVXuPRjXdo]XodyPoVdoorPydroyr
PVhxy yr oZruXxXXo surRjXmx PoV jdmdyXV
doZrumPydro djj RX uXtduXV R yrmruurx
ZruXxymPoP]Xux ErjdTdjjTroyboXyrXrjX

LU^[VAc@^LVU´
4xsXo mPoP]XmXoy Zru y^X "xy TXoyu
O^Py P VoPmdT  ZruPuVy^doido] PssurPT^ yr
ruPxsXouXxruTX BoXTrjV xsXTjPyXZuXXj
ro^Pydjj^PssXodo y^XoXyTXoyu 4xPo
PxsXomPoP]Xu ^rXXu =ZruroXPmxydjl]uPs
sjdo]dy^PxsXodo Y^TXoyu =omTPuXXuPx
PmPoP]XuX^PX]roXZurmd]orudo]PxsXo yr
XuPVdTPydo] dy ru TroXuydo] dy yr ]uPxx  yr
TPydrx ydjdPydro  yr dmsXoVdo] xTPuTdydo
jXxxy^PoPVXTPVX ;dXoy^dxuPsdVyuPoxZrumP
ydro  dy dxoy xusudxdo] y^Py PxsXo mPoP]XmXoy
srjdTdXx ^PX RXXo xTuPmRjdo] yr iXXs s Ŝ
mPo TPxXx  mPoP]XmXoy yrrjx PuX VXZdTdXoy ru
jPTido]

@c[[CU^´QCgCQ´VE´<\WCU´ @VSSL^SCU^´
4jRXuyP surVTXV  "*( )* m# rZPxsXodo
*)))*  rZPyryPjPooPjPjjrPRjXTy447 rZ
Cll~® Cg® #0#® <u® ~l§u |3® <® |§uu ®
uur §u®&77 Ul§l ®lt® Z=® @~ll®ut ®<u®
ll|uu ® {® ~u® %# ® ru ¦«® Zruut|® {® l®
«Xa¦®~ut®U§unu®%!%# #1®Gt ®<nu l®
H® @l® U ~©u ® ^u|® U ~® H® @u ® lt® Zl®
@¦r® @l® Gt ® <nu l®

 %  m#  Pjy^r]^R or X ^PX Pjjr
TPyXV yryPjTrmmdyyXVoVXuyXouXrusXoVdo]
ZdoPj PssurPj  PuroV )& mdjjdro m# Pssurd
mPyXj)%  4xX^XPVdoyry^X"xyTXoyu
X PuX PssurPT^do] y^X TrmsjXyX PjjrTPydro rZ
y^XPxsXouXxruTX yPido]{XdoVxyuboyroX
^PuXxydo] uX]drox PoV rXujPssdo] doyr jPu]X
PuXPx^XuXy^XTrodZXurxTy^PxPjuXPVRXXo
^XPdj PjjrTPyXV O^Pydjj y^dx mXPo3
Ŝ y^X O^dyXTruy :ruXxy  y^dx xdyPydro ^Px
XdxyXV Zru xXXuPj XPux or L^X TrodZXurx
Ty rZ "" mdjjdro m# dx TrmsjXyXj PjjrTPyXV
9XTdVrx ^PuXxydo] TrmmXoTXV do *)" Zru
rudXoyXV xyuPoV RrPuV D5  XsPoVXV do *)'
ZruD5 XsPoVXVP]Pdodo*)(Zrusjs PoVdo
*)* doTuXPxXV Xy P]Pdo Zru xX do oXxsuboy
BZPyryPjPxsXo447 rZ)%&"m#  ($)'$&m#
^Px RXXo PjuXPV PjjrTPyXV  PoV y^X uXmPdobo]
RPjPoTXdxPjjrTPyXV yr PxXTroV surVTy jboX Ŝ
XxxXoTX O^dyXTruy^PxduyPjjTrmsjXyXPjjr
TPydrorZPjjmXuT^PoyPRjXxsXTdXxydmRXurjmX 
Pjy^r]^ PTyPj surVTydro ^Px Xy yr PyyPdo
y^XxX PjXx =o mrxy mPoP]XmXoy odyx XXu
mXuT^PoyPRjX yuXX dx xsriXo Zrudy PTyPjj ru
sryXoydPjjRXjro]xyrxrmXroX

L^XuXxyrZ4jRXuyPdx^XPVXVyrPuVy^X"xy
TXoyu  Ry y^X O^dyXTruy :ruXxy dx PjuXPV
y^XuX =o O^dyXTruy  y^X ZyuXdx or

<\WCU´ S<U<HCSCU^´L\\cC\´
<UA´@VU\^[<LU^\´
L^XsurdoTX^PxRXXomPdoj xTTXxxZj do
surmrydo] PxsXo ^PuXxydo] L^X mdjjx PuX do
sjPTX jdTXoxXx^PXRXXo dxxXV ^PuXxydo]PoV
mPoP]XmXoysjPox^PXRXXoPssurXV PoVy^X
rrVdxRXdo]Ty ŜPTTrmsjdx^do]y^XxXy^do]x 
^rXXu  PomRXurZoX xdyPydrox^PXRXXo
XoTroyXuXV Zru8do]xyPZZyrPVhxyroy^XZjdo
y^X Zrjjrdo] PuXPx+
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q~¥¸ nqqp~u¸ ~¸ ¸ nq¸ pq ¸ ªq¸ ª~¸ ym§q¸ ¸
uqqmq¸ m¸ nqq¸ r¥pm~¸ r¸ uqq~o¸
~rm~¸
P¸ yqqrq¸ yq~mq¸ ¸ m q¸
q~mq¸ r¸ uqq~o¸ um~¸ r¸ ¸ oymmoq¸
hq¸ p¸ ym§q¸ pmm¸ t¸ m¸ §m~q¬¸ r¸ ¥p~q ¸
yªq§q ¸ym¸¥uuq¸ym¸ªp¸qo~r~o¸um§~¬¸
om¸nq¸qm~¬¸~oqmqp¸r¸yq¸qq¸m§qmuq¸
r¸mn¥¸#-5 #-9¸¸§q¸#1#¸Lmq ¸~¸q ¸
X¸ yq¸ ~~§q¸ ~pq ¸ qyp¸ r¸ o~u¸
mq¸ym§q¸u¸nqq¸ ª¸mp¸mq¸qm¬¸¸¥q¸
K~my¸ mp¸ h~¸ %;66 ¸
L¥ ~n~u¸
uq~q¸ r¸ m¬¸ rm~~q¸ om¸ y¥¸ nq¸
qmp~¬¸ p¥oqp¸
a¥ooqr¥¸ §quqm~§q¸
mum~¸ §~m¸ rªp¸ o¥~u¸ r¸ ¥§q~q¸
mq~m ¸ ym¸ nqq¸ ª~y¸ ¥¸ oq¸ ~¸
mum~¸ªm¸~p¥oqp¸~¸yq¸%;3#¸Lmq¸
%;5- ¸ P¸y ¸yqq¸mq¸¸qoz~om¸nm~q¸¸
nqqp~u ¸ mp¸ yqq¸ mq¸ q¨qm¸ ¥qr¥¸ um¸
pq~u¸ Hy~oq¸ r¸ q¸ y¥p¸ q¸ r¸ m¸
y¥uy¸ nq¸ mm¬~¸ mp¸ ª~¸ pqqp¸
¥¸um~®m~m¸ ommn~~~q¸mp¸nqo~§q¸
eyq¸ ¸ ooq¥m¬¸ ~q¸ mq¸
um¸ ~uy¸ o~¸ r¸ qqo~u¸
yq¬~om¬¸ ¥q~¸ oq¸ rªqp¸ n¬¸
rm¸om¸q¸mrq¸§quqm~¸mum~¸
ey~¸ ¥q¸ yuq¸ ¸ ¢q¸ qm~m¸ ¥q¸ r¸
oq¸ mp¸ mo~mqp¸ muq omq¸ §quqm~§q¸
mum~¸ ey~¸ mum~¸ ~¸ rqm~nq¸ n¥¸
q¸ o¬¸ mp¸ ~ ¬¸ ym¸ nmo ¸ m¸
mum~¸ e~¥q¸ o¥¥q¸ m¬¸ ¥~mq¬¸
qp¥oq¸ y~¸ o?¸ yªq§q ¸ ~¸ ¬¸ q~m~ ¸
um¸ pq~u¸ y¥p¸ p~§q¸ ~¥q¸ o¥¥q¸
pq§qq ¸¸yq¸ q§qq¸
Hq¸qqo~¸mp¸ q~u¸~¸¸u~om¬¸
m¸ ~~~m¸ ymq¸ r¸m¸ nmpq¸nqqp~u¸um¸
nqom¥q¸ ~¸ ¸ qmoyq¸ m¸ uqq~o¸ pqmp¸ qp¸ P¸
ym§q¸yq¸qq§m~¸nqom¥q¸~¸ª~¸ nmn¬¸
q¥¸ ~¸ m¸ qpqo¬¸ ¸ qm~m¬¸ ¥q¸ m¸
~~qp¸ ¥nq¸ r¸ oq ¸ q§q¸ q¸ ym¸ ~¸
nmo ¸ m¸ ey~¸ ~¸ m¸ ~yqq¸ q¥¸ r¸
¥oy¸ m¸ um ¸n¥¸~¸~¸~ q¬¸
E¸¥oy¸q¸r¥~r¥¸mmoy¸ª¥p¸nq¸¸
¥q¸ qqoqp¸ oq¸ m¸ mq¸ ~¸ m¸ um¸ r¸
qo¥q¸qqo~¸ eyq¸oqm¸rqm¥q¸ª¥p¸nq¸
m¸q~q¸ r¸r¥ ~n~u¸uq¬¸ q¸ r¸ ªy~oy¸
q¸~uy¸qqo¸mqm¸on~m~¸ª~y¸y~uy¸
qo~r~o¸on~~u¸mn~~¬ ¸~q ¸~p~§~p¥m¸oq¸
ym¸p¥oq¸q«oq~m¬¸up¸ uq¬¸ aqqp¸
oymp¸¸nqqp~u¸y¥q¸~om~u¸yqq¸
mq¸ ª¥p¸ p¥oq¸ qqp~u¸ r¸ m~u¸
myq¸ ym¸o¥~u¸

a¥oy¸ m¸ um¸ ~uy¸ m¸ ~omq¸
p¥o~¸r¸yq¸y¬n~p¸r¸4 xJoks]HJ mp¸ 4
xJok? T ¸ªy~oy¸ym¸nqq¸¥qp¸ ~¸aomp~m§~m¸
h ¸ m¸ yq¸ P~¥q¸ r¸ [mq¸ Hyq~¬¸ m¸
Eq ¸ h~o~¸ Kmy¸ %;91 ¸ ym¸
p¥oqp¸ y¬n~p¸r¸yqq¸ª¸qo~q¸ym¸ym§q¸
yª¸ ~q¸ ~¸ ¢q¸ Tm q¸ amq¸ mp¸ m¸ rm¸
y¸m¸1;µ¸m~¥pq¸¸yªqq¸Xm~¸ E¸
um¸ r¸ ªqq¸ Hmmpm ¸ yªq§q ¸ y¥p¸
~§§q¸ om¸ 4 xJoks]HJ mq¸ mp¸ y¥p¸
¸ ~¬¸ o~¸ r¸ q~u¸ y¬n~p¸ mq~m¸
pq§qqp¸ ~¸ yq¸ qu~¸
Uq§q ¸ m¸
y¬n~p~®m~¸ um¸ y¥p¸ ¥q¸ yq¸ nq¸
mq~m¸m§m~mnq ¸¸¥¸o§qq¸mq¸
hymq§q¸yq¸nqqp~u¸mmoy¸m q¸ª~y¸
mq ¸ q¸ oo¥q¸ mqq¸ ¥¸ nq¸
mpq¸r¸uqq~o¸§m~m~¸mq ¸qqo~m¬¸r¸
uªy¸mp¸ ~¸oq¬¸qmqp¸oymmoq¸¥oy¸ m¸
yq~p~o¸ qq¸ L¸ q«mq ¸ u~§q¸
ªym¸ªq¸ ª¸ mn¥¸yq¸ 4suk qo~q ¸ ~¸~¸
§q¬¸ ~ q¬¸ ym¸ ~¬¸ §~u¸ mq~m¸ m¸ rqª¸
y¥pqp¸ ~qq¸y¸r¸~¸~u~¸ª~¸q¥¸
~¸~§qp¸¥§q~q¸yq~uy¸uªy¸ [§qmoq¸
q¸ m¬¸nq¸ o~pqqp¸ p rmy~qp¸n¬¸ q¸
r  ¸n¥¸ªyq¸q¬¸pq~uqp¸¸§~pq¸m¸
§qm¸ mqq¸ r¸ §m~m~¸ mq¸ ª~y¸
mp¸ mu¸ ¥m~ ¸ yq¬¸ ~¸ §~pq¸ yq¸
nq¸ ~rm~¸ mp¸ mq~m¸ ¥¸ ªy~oy¸ ¸
nmq¸m¸ nqqp~u¸ um¸
hyqyq¸ qqp~u¸ ¸ qp¸ o¥~u ¸ yq¸
p¥o¸ r¸ m¸mq¸ um¸ ª~¸nmn¬¸nq¸
qm~q¸ ¸ ~omq¸ ~¸ yq¸ rq¸ ym¸ ¸
nmo ¸m¸mq~m¸ K«q~qoq¸m¸yq¸P~¥q¸
r¸[mq¸Hyq~¬¸Fq¸%;6* ¸mp¸qqªyqq¸
~p~omq ¸yªq§q ¸ym¸m¸¥nm~m¸~§qq¸
~¸ ~q¸ qmm~¸ mp¸ ªqqp¸ o¸ ~¸ ~¸
qoqm¬¸ eyq¸ ¸ p~~o¸ ~om~¸
mp§mmuq¸ ª~y¸mq¸~¸ym¸qm~§q¬¸ ª o¸
m¥m¸ quqqm¸ §~m¸ ¸ ¥o q¸ ª~¸ nq¸
¥qp¸~¸ ¥nq¥q¸m~¸

?qq´Wq´
Fmm¸ m¸ m q¸ ¥¸ m¸ ¥oy¸ m¸ q±
y~p¸r¸yq¸nmm¸mqm¸~¸ªqq¸ mq¸mp¸
Wm§m~¸q¸m)¸ %;9; ¸mp¸yqq¸~¸q§q¬¸qm¸¸
nq~q§q¸ym¸~¸ª~¸ ¸nq¸¥qp¸~uy¸mu¸ª~y¸
mq¸ ey~¸~¸up¸qª¸r¸yq¸mp~¸r¸
qq¸ ~§qq ¸ r¸ ~¸ q¸ qqo¸ nmm¸
m¸ ~¸ m¸qm~q¸qo~q¸¸nqqp¸ym¸mq¸
P¸ yqq¸ m¸ q¸ qrqo¸ qq¸ ym¸ q¸ ªy~oy¸

%.*¸
quqqmq¸n¬¸qqp ¸¥¸¥ ¸¸¥o q ¸
mp¸q§q¸n¥~qp¸nmoyqC¸ Fqsq¸~§qq¸~¸
uqq~o¸ ~§qq¸ ~¸ mpq ¸ yªq§q ¸ q¸
¥¸ pqq~q¸ ¸ ªym¸ pquqq¸ nmm¸ m¸
ª~¸ nq¸ qo¥muqp¸ qm~§q¸ ¸ mq¸ E¸ yq¸
q¸ yqq¸ mq¸ sqª¸ pmm¸ ~p~om~u¸ yª ¸
ªyq ¸mp¸ªyqq¸nmm¸m¸~¸¸nq¸uª¸
E¸q«m~m~¸s¸yq¸p¬m~o¸s¸mq nmm¸
m¸~«q¸ ¥pq¸§m~¥¸~q¸op~~¸m¬¸
nq¸m~mq¸nqsq¸m¸~§~o¥¥m¸~o¬¸~¸q¸
ay¥p¸ ~¸ nq¸ pq~mnq¸ ¸ m¸ nmm¸
m ¸ yqq¸ mq ¸ P¸ nq~q§q ¸ §q¬¸ up¸
¥~~q¸ s¸uqq~o¸~§qq¸ s¸¬~qp¸
L~ ¸ ~ q¸ mq ¸ nmm¸ m¸ ym¸
oymmoq~~o¸ ym¸smo~~mq¸nqqp~u¸ Ep¸ yq¸
smo¸ym¸nmm¸m¸om¸nq¸qm~¬¸mumqp¸
n¬¸ q¸ o¥~u¸ u~§q¸ ~¸ m¸ mp§mmuq¸ §q¸
mq¸ aqop¬ ¸ yqq¸mq¸ m¸ sqª¸ q«~~u¸ u²
q¸uqq~o¸¥p~q¸ym¸ym§q¸mqmp¬¸§~pqp¸
qo¥mu~u¸ pmm¸ ¸ §m~m~¸ mp¸ ~yq~moq¸
eyq¸ gaJE¸ Lq¸c§~oq¸Mqq~o¸ P~¥q¸ m¸
^y~qmpq ¸ h~o ¸ ª~¸ ¸ ¥n~y¸ pmm¸
¸~yq~moq¸s¸¥§q~q¸uªy¸oymmoq~~o¸
s¸yq¸¥m~¸~¸yq¸h~o~¸mp¸yq¸
¥q¸q~¥m¸s¸U~oy~um¸ X¥¸§qmoq²
om¸ q¸ m¸Tm qyqmp¸ g~§q~¬¸ ~¸¸ §q¸ 3¸
¬qm¸p¸mp¸~¸qmp¬¸s¸m¸~~~m¸q¸ J¥q¸
¬¸ ¸ m¸ m¸ om~om¸ §qmoq¸
p~ssqqoq¸ ~¸ yq~p~o¸ qq ¸ yq¸
h~o~¸ mq~m¸ uª~u¸ m¸ ey¥pq¸ Fm¬¸
¥qs¸ yq¸ om¸ ¥m~¸n¬¸ mn¥¸ %3¸
~¸ q¸ s¸yq~uy¸~oqq¸ hq¸ym§q¸mqmp¬¸
¥n~yqp¸ pmm¸ ¸ ~yq~moq¸ s¸ m¸ §m~q¬¸ s¸
yq¸oymmoq~~o q¸s¸ªy~oy¸p¸q«y~n~¸
¥oy¸ §qmoq¸ §m~m~¸ n¥¸ p¸ §m¬¸
¥nm~m¬¸ mu¸ oq¸ ª~y~¸ ¥m~¸
Lmq ¸ Hym~m ¸ q¸ m¸ %;99?¸ Lmq ¸ Mm~o ¸ q¸
m¸ %;9;?¸ aoyq qn¥uq¸ mp¸ Lmq¸ %;9; ¸
Umq~m¸ ~¸ yqq¸ ¥p~q¸ qqq¸ ¬¸ m¸
smo~¸s¸nmm¸ m¸ muq ¸mp¸pmm¸s¸
¢q¸ªqq¸mqm¸ ª~¸nq¸q¥~qp¸s¸m¸nqqp~u¸
um¸ yqq¸ eyqq¸ ~ ¸ yªq§q ¸ q§q¬¸ ~p~om²
~¸ ym¸ m~p¸ ~§qq¸~¸ ~nq¸
eyq¸ uqqm¸ pq~x¸ s¸ m¸ nmm¸ m¸
nqqp~u¸um¸ª~¸nmn¬¸m q¸yq¸s¸s¸
s~qp¸ qqo~ ¸ om¸ q~u ¸ mp¸ s¥ ~n~u¸
uq¬¸ q¸ ¥~mq¬¸ qmp~u¸ ¸ m¸ ¬q¸ s¸
qo¥q¸qqo~ ¸m¸~¸yq¸m¸ Fqom¥q¸
s¸ qm¬¸ §quqm~§q¸ mum~ ¸ om¸ q~u¸
ª~¸ nq¸~q¸ym¸¸ mq ¸ mp¸ ¢qq¸ ª~¸nq¸
yq¸¥¥m¸pmuq¸s¸~~u¸~¸yq¸p¥o~¸
s¸ m¸ sqª¸ s~q¸ oq¸ eyqq¸ ~¸ m¸ q¸

q~m¸ s¸ ¥~u¸ ~§qp¸ nmm¸ m¸ m¸
mq¸~¸ ~qqo~s~o¸y¬n~p~®m~¸

Juz´ ?qw´Wq´
[qym¸ ¸ ªp¸ ~¸ sq¬¸ ~u¸ ym§q¸
nqq¸ q¸ ~¥qp¸ mp¸ ~¥pqp¸ ym¸
y¬n~p¸ m¸ E¸ ªq¸ qp¸ ~¸ jnq¸ mp¸
emnq¸ %;91 ¸ sq¸ uqq~o¸ q« ¸ yq¸ q¸
y¬n~p¸ym¸nqq¸¥qp¸¸qsq¸¸q§q¬y~u¸s¸
yq¸ p¥o¸ s¸ ~mqo~s~o¸ oq¸ s¸ oq¬¸
qmqp¸ mq~m¸ ¸ yq¸ uq¬¸ s¸ ~qqo~s~o¸
oq¸ eyq¬¸s¥yq¸oqo¬¸q¸¢m¸yqq¸~¸
y~u¸ uqq~om¬¸ ¥q~¸ mn¥¸ y¬n~p ¸
y¥uy¸ yqq¸ mq¸ ~moq¸ s¸ qq¸ y¬n~p¸
q«y~n~~u¸ oymmoq~~o¸ ¥q~¸ ¸ q~yq¸
mq¸ P¸ nq~q§q¸ ym¸ ªyq¸ ªq¸ ¥q¸ yq¸ q¸
y¬n~p¸ m¸ ªq¸ y¥p¸ qsq¸ ¸ uq¬¸ s¸ m¸
oqm~¸ ~qqo~s~o¸ o¸ ym¸ ~¸ qp¸ mu¸
ª~y¸ yq¸ q¸ qu ¸ y¬n~p¸ s¸ 4 HJks^HJ «¸ 4
B?k?o`SJz? P¸s¥yq¸nq~q§q¸ym¸ªq¸y¥p¸ ~p¸
¥q§q¸ s¸ ny¸ yq¸ q¸ ¥q¸ s¸ yq¸ uqqm¸
q¸mp¸ yq¸¬~¥q¸¥¥p~u¸~¸
Nm§~u¸ m~p¸ ym ¸ P¸ nq~q§q¸ yqq¸ m¬¸ nq¸
up¸¥~~q¸s¸~§~u¸m¸¬~qp¸~¸
ªqq¸Hmmpm¸ y¥uy¸yq¸¥q¸s¸y¬n~p¸s¸4
HJks^HJ Fm ¸ 4 B?k?o`SJz?  mp¸ 4 x^FYsF?xu?
e¸ mp¸ Mm¬¸ ey~¸ ~§qq¸ ª~ ¸ s¸
o¥q ¸ y~uq¸ ¥¸ % ¸ ¥nm~m¸ m~u¸
um ¸* ¸~q~§q¸o¥¥q ¸mp¸. ¸q¸~q¸
qqo~¸ eyq¸ q¸ y~u¸ ªq¸ ª¸ nq¸ ~¸ ym¸
uªy¸s¸nmo ¸m¸ª~¸ sm~¸ª~y¥¸m¸ q§q¸
s¸qmn~yq¸o¥¥q¸ ym¸~¸sq~u¸¸ m¬¸
sqq¸ eyqq¸ mq¸ m¬¸ ~¥m~¸ ~¸ ªy~oy¸
¥oy¸o¥¥q¸¥¸pq¸m q¸qo~o¸qq¸~¸
~uy¸s¸p¥o¸ §m¥q¸ mp¸ m~¸ quy¸
eyq¸ nq¸ q«~~u¸ uqq~o¸ ~sm~¸ ¸
y¬n~p¸ oq¸ s¸ yq¸ g~§q~¬¸ s¸
hmy~u¸ nqqp~u¸ um¸ ª~y¸ yq¸ 4
HJks_HJ «¸ 4 x_FYsF?xu? y¬n~p¸ Nq~m¸ mp¸
aqq¸ %;93?¸ ^uq¸ q¸ m¸ %;9; ¸ ey~¸ y¬n~p ¸
ªy~oy¸ ~§§q¸ 4 HJks^HJ s¸ yq¸ ªq¸
U~~~~¸ §mq¬¸ m¸ ..¶W ¸ mp¸ om¸
hmy~u¸ 4 x^FYsF?xu?  ~¸ p~~o¬¸ q¸
p¥o~§q¸ ym¸ q~yq¸ mq¸ ªyq¸ uª¸ ~¸
ªqq¸ hmy~u¸ Uq§q ¸ ~¸ {m¸ nqq¸
uª¸ s¸ q§qm¸ ¬qm¸ ~mp¸ m¸ m¸ y~uyq¸
m~¥pq¸ ~¸ F~~y¸ H¥n~m¸ ª~y¸ ~¥~¬¸
Hm¸ %;;# ¸ P¸~¸qqo~m¬¸~qq~u¸ym¸m¸
y¬n~p¸ ~§§~u¸ q¸ mq¸ s¸ m¸ ..¶W¸
mqm¸¸nq¸yq~p~om¬¸mpmqp¸¸3#W¸

%..¸
eyqq¸ ¸ m¸ up¸ n¸ ym¸ 4 HJks]HJ «¸ 4
x]FZsF?xu? ynp¸p¥oqp¸n¸yq¸hmyu¸
um¸ m¸ nq¸ ¥qr¥¸ ¸ m¸ q¸ yq¸
q¸mqm ¸mp¸yq¸y¥p¸nq¸qqp¸ yqq¸ P¸
m¸ m¸ nq¸ ¥qr¥¸ ¸ p¥oq¸ mp¸ q¸ y¸
ynp¸ ¥u¸ mq¸ r¸ qu¸ oq¸ ¸ yq¸
¸ r¸¥q¸
\¥m§q¸m¥m¸ynp¸r¸4HJks]HJ mp¸4
B?k?ocJx? q ¸ 4 «¸ +?Fg]] mq¸ mn¥pm¸ ¸
oqo¸ r¸ ynp¸ m¸ nqu¸ qqp¸ m¸
q§qm¸ om¸ ¸ yq¸ nqm¸ rq¸ qu¸
aq¸ r¸ yq¸ yª¸ q ¸ y¥uy¸ yqq¸ mq¸
rqª¸ up¸ om¸ r¸ yq¸ ªy¸ yq¸
mq¸ aq¸ 4HJks]HJ«¸4B?k?ocJx?ynp¸
ym§q¸m¸nqq¸p¥oqp¸ ¸nqqpu¸um¸
P¸ nqq§q¸ ynp¸ r¸ up¸ 4 HJks]HJ mp¸ 4
B?k?ocJx?uqq¸mpmqp¸¸yq¸ªq¸m¸nq¸
¥qr¥¸
eyq¸ yp¸ qm¸ ynp¸ ¸ ym¸ r¸ 4
B?k?ocJx? «¸ 4 x]FZsF?xu? eyq¸ muq¸ r¸yqq¸
ª¸qoq¸ym§q¸m¸o¸npq¸ mu¸ªyoy¸
yqq¸ ¸ nmn¸ m¸ up¸ n¸ r¸ m¥m¸
ynp®m¸ Ŝrmo ¸q¸m¥yq¸opq¸
4 x]FZsF?xu? m¸ ¥nqoq¸ r¸ 4 B?k?ocJx?
aouum¸ %;69 ¸ e¸ yq¸nq¸ r¸ ¸ ªqpuq¸
yqq¸ ym¸ nqq¸ ¸ m¸ q«qqm¸ ª ¸
mqp¸ m¸p¥ou¸ynp¸r¸yqq¸qoq¸ Ŝ
mpp¸ ¸ yq¸ ynp¸ §u¸ ¸ yqq ¸
qq¸q«ynqp¸n¸uq¸r¸ªpq¸oq ¸
q¸ynp¸r¸4B?k?ocJx? uy¸q«yn¸¸
¥o qu ¸ m¸ §q¸ pqmnq¸ m¸ P¸ rmo ¸ ¸
¥o qu¸ ª¥p¸ q§¥®q¸ §o¥¥m¸
q¸r¸nmo ¸m¸n¸qmu¸yq¸qqp¸
¸ qm¸ mrq¸ ym§q¸ eyq¸ uqqo¸ r¸ ¸
¥o qu¸ ¸ qqm¸ ¥ ª ¸ y¥uy¸
yqo¸ §mm¸ ¸ ¥o qu¸ ommn¸ r¸
mq¸ ym¸nqq¸qp¸
eyqq¸ mq¸ oqo¸ r¸ §m¥¸ ynp¸
m¸ m¸ q§qm¸ qqmoy¸ ¥¸ ¸
qmq¸ Hmmpm¸ mp¸ yq¸ gqp¸ amq¸ eyqq¸
ym§q¸ §mmnq¸ qpuqq¸ mp¸ ym§q¸ nqq¸ ¥qp¸
ªy¸ §m¥¸ pquqq¸ r¸¥ooq¸ U¸ mq¸ q¸
¥mnq¸ r¸ m¥pq¸ ¥y¸ r¸ yªqq¸
Hmmpm ¸ mp¸ m¸ mq¸ mu¥qp¸ ªy¸ qo¸ mp¸
pqmq¸ nq¸ ay¥p¸ p¥o¸ r¸ nmo ¸
m¸ ynp¸ nqoq¸ m¸ nqqpu¸ um¸ ¸
ªqq¸Hmmpm ¸q¸r¸y¸mqm¸y¥p¸nq¸
omqp¸ ¸ uq¸ q¸ Nªq§q ¸ P¸
nqq§q¸ ¸ ª¥p¸ nq¸ m¸ m q¸ ¸ m q¸ yqq¸
ynp¸ m¸ oqqqoq¸ r¸ m¸ §qq¸
um¸

@VU@Qc\LVU\´
P¸¸§m¸¸qm ¸m¸y¸¥¸
P¸ªm¸q¥qqp¸¸omq¸mq¸§q¥¸ynp¸
m¸ ¸y¸m¸mp¸qq¸ §qq¸
P¸ ¥q¸ P¸ ym§q¸ qqoqp¸ y¸ m¸ ¸ yq¸
nqm¸rq ¸y¥uy¸P¸¥q¸r¸qq¸ªm¸
¸ª¸mn¥¸ym§qu¸mp¸quqqmu¸q¸
qq¸ q§q¸ %#¸ qm¸ myq¸ ym¸ nu¸ qq¸ q§q¸
3#¸qm¸ym¸yq¸n¥q¸ P¸¥uuq¸ym¸yq¸
oyqo ¸ ªy¸ m¸ up¸ qo¸ r¸ P¸ ym§q¸ m¸
¥uuqqp¸pompu¸yq¸q¸ynp¸m¸m¸
m¸ uq¸ u¥¸ r¸ mqm¸ ym¸ uy¸ nq¸
omqp¸ªy¸mq¸ aq§qm¸¸r¸mqm¸
m¸ ym§q¸ m¸ moq¸~¸ ªqq¸ m¸ p¥o¸
q¸ Fqrq¸ nquu¸ yq¸ pq§qq¸
q¸ ¥¸ pqqq¸ ªyqyq¸ yqq¸ ª¸ nq¸
q¥uy¸ mrom¸ quqqm¸ ¸ yq¸ qu¸ ¸
ªmm¸m¸ uqqo¸ §qq¸ um¸ Pr¸
yq¸ mªq¸ ¸ q ¸ yq¸ yq¸ m¥q¸ r¸ yq¸
um¸ ¸ q¸ r¸ qoq¸ ª¸ pqqp¸ ¥¸
yq¸ p¸ r¸ q¸ ¸ nq¸ mqp¸ mp¸ yq¸
§o¥¥m¸ q¸ ym¸ ª¸ nq¸ ¥qp¸ ¸ yq¸
E¸q§qª¸ r¸q«u¸rm¸¥uuq¸ ¸q¸
ym¸ mq¸ mp¸ qym¸ ¸ ynp¸ ªy¸ 4
xJok? y¥p¸ qoq§q¸ ¸ nqom¥q¸ r¸ ¸
uqmq¸ q¸ mpmmn¸ mp¸ ¸ ¸ ¥o qu¸
ommn¸ Jqq¸ ¸ qy¥m¸ r¸ nmm¸
m¸m¸yq¸qq¸nqqpq¸qrqo¸qq ¸P¸qq¸yq¸
qoq¸ ¸ m¸ m¸ ynp¸ mq¸ ¥q¸ ¸ om¸
nq¸ yª¸ ym¸ ¸ y¥p¸ nq¸ rm§qp¸ §q¸ mq¸
ay¥p¸ yq¸ qu¸ om¸ q¥uy¸ rp¸ m¸
q¸ ¥¥mnq¸ r¸ mq ¸ ¸ ªmm¸ mu¸
nmm¸m ¸yq¸r¸o¥q¸nqqpu¸uy¸nq¸
ªmmqp¸ aq¥¸ opqm¸ r¸ ynp¸ r¸
nmo ¸ m¸ ª¸ q¥q¸ m¸ oq¸ ¸
q§q¸o¥¥q¸ ¸ up¸ q¸
hymq§q¸ yq¸ «¸ r¸ q ¸ qoq ¸ mp¸
q¥u¸ §o¥¥m¸ q ¸ m¸ pqo¸ ¸
qmny¸m¸m¸§qq¸um¸y¥p¸
nq¸ qrmoqp¸ n¸ m¸ rm¸ nq¸ mm¸ ym¸
y¥uy¸ opq¸ yq¸ pqmp¸ r¸ §qp¸
o ¸ mp¸ yª¸ ¸ ª¸ nq¸ ¥qp¸ \p¥o¸ r¸ m¸
mm¸ª¸nq¸m¸qoq¸¸mp¸m¸nqqpu¸
mqu¸ r¸qmoy¸ \m¸ q¥u¸ r¸¥oy¸ m¸
mm¸ y¥p¸ nq¸ mmqp¸ ¸ m¸ um¸
¥qp¸n¸m¸uq¸r~mom¸oq¸
m¸yq¸ ¥q¸ hy¥¸ ¥oy¸ m¸ oq¸ ¸¸
nmn¸ nqq¸ ¸ ¸ nqu~¸ m¸ um¸ ¸ ym¸
q¸ ª¸ ¸ nq¸ ªmqp¸ ¸ m¸ qrrqo¥m¸
oqq¸ M§q¸ yq¸ ¥nmm¸ ~p¥m¸
qq¸ ¸ yq¸ q¥oq ¸ ¥¸ mp¸
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eyq¸mvq¸mq¸ 4sukxJoks^HJ U~oy« ¸
q¥oq¸ ~¸ ªqq¸ Hmmpm¸ ~¸ m~p¬¸ nqv¸
o~qp¸¸¥¸mp¸rm qnmp¸m¥smo¥q¸
iq¸ ysm¸ ~¸ m¥m¸ mªmnq¸ o¥¸ EEH ¸ ~¸
¥~ q¬¸ ~¸ yq¸ q«¸ 6.Ĳ ¬qm¸ [qoqo~m¸
y~~v ¸¸ mo~v ¸ om¸ mooqqmq¸ qq¸ vªy¸
mp¸ qp¥oq¸yq¸~q¸qqpqp¸ ¸vª¸ ¥mnq¸~®q¸
mq~m@¸ yªq§q ¸ y~¸ ª~¸ ¸ oqmq¸ mp¸
p¥o~¸ mp¸ EEH ¸ qqo~m¬¸ ª~y¸ yq¸ oq¸
¥~~®m~¸ s¸ yq¸ mn§q¸ p¥o¸ ey~¸ mq¸
p~o¥q¸ n~v~om¸ ~~om~¸ mp¸ §~pq¸
s~mo~m¸mm¬~¸s¸q§qm¸ mo~v¸ o nqqs¸
oqm~¸ sª~v¸ yq¸ qmq¸ s¸ pqq ¸
¥§q~q¸ mq¸ mp¸ ¸ p¥o~§q¸ ~q¸ P¸
¥oyq¸ ¸ yq¸ sqm~n~~¬¸ s¸ qoymmnq¸
y~~v¸~¸q~®q¸ mp¸

LU^[VAc@^LVU´
ey~~v¸ pqq ¸ ¬¥v¸ mp¸ om¸ yq¸
yq¸ ~q¸ qqpqp¸ ¸ p¥oq¸ ¥mnq¸ qoym²
mnq ¸ ªp ¸ n¥¸ m¸m¸ ¥nm~m¸ q«m¸ o¸ ym¸
qm~¬¸ q«oqqp¸ yq¸ nqqr~¸ hyqyq¸ ¸ ¸ ¸
y~¸ pqqp¸ ¸ yq¸ mmvqq¸ nqo~§q¸ mp¸
yq¸§m¥q¸s¸yq¸p¥o¸¸nqqs~¸~¸ ym¸mqm¸
eyq¸ ~o~m¸ ~nq¸ mmvqq¸ nqo~§q¸
s¸ mq¸ mp¸ ~¸ ªqq¸ Hmmpmn¬¸ ªy~oy¸
ªq¸qm¸Um~nm ¸am moyqªm ¸Enqm ¸ mp¸
yqmq¸F~~y¸H¥n~m~¸yq¸p¥o~¸
s¸ ª o¸ ªp¸ s~nq¸ s¸ ¥¸ mp¸ sm qnmp¸
m¥smo¥q¸ M~§q¸ m¸ mnq¸ m q¸ ~oq¸ mp¸
m¥smo¥v¸ o¸ s¸ yqq¸ p¥o ¸ qq¸
m q¸ mp¸ mo~mqp¸ y~vy¸ m¸ o¸
¸Ĭ  & ~Ĭ ®Ĭ  Ĭ "" Ĭ   Ĭ -Ĭ  Ĭ Ĭ Ĭ
 ĂĬ &7  Ĭ )>Ĭ  Ĭ ' ¸ Ĭ   Ĭ  > Ĭ Ĭ
 Ĭ !>Ĭ  Ĭ Ĭ D> Ĭ '>D Ĭ !Ĭ Ĭ
  Ĭ  Ĭ) >ĬK ""Ĭ&
Ĭ> Ĭ
> Ĭ  Ĭ )> -Ĭ * Ĭ )> Ĭ > Ĭ  Ĭ  Ĭ '>Ĭ
Ĭ qĬ &
Ĭ> Ĭ

qm¸ ym¸ m¸ qo~om¬¸ §~mnq¸ qm~¸ ~¸
v¥mmqqp¸ ¬¸ n¬¸ ª¸ ªp¸ o¸ Xyq¸
nqo~§q¸ mp¸ ¥qqoqm~?¸ mqyq~o?¸
ª~p~sq¸ ymn~m¸ ~§qq¸ qv ¸ §~p~v¸
ª~q¸ sp¸ s¸¥ssqp¸ v¥q¸ n¬¸ sm§~v¸mq¸
mq¸oq mq¸~m¸n¥¸mq¸¸p~qo¬¸
o~pqqp¸ ~¸y~¸mq¸
hyq¸ pm¬¸ qqmoyq¸ m ¸ mn¥¸ y~²
~v ¸ yq¬¸ ¥¥m¬¸ qq¸ q¸ sm~¬¸ oq«¸
pq~¬¸ mmvqq¸ p~mvm¸ s¸ yq¸ qo~q¸
ooqqp¸ L~v¸ % ¸ eyqq¸ p~mvm¸ yª¸ yq¸
qoqpqp¸¥nq¸s¸qq¸ qs¸~¸m¸ mp¸ ¸
mm~¸ oqm~¸ m§qmvq¸ qq¸ ~®q¸ m~~o ¸ ªy~oy¸
s¸ qoqo~m¸ |}v¸ m¬¸ nq¸ nq¸
q«qqp¸ ~¸ q¸ s¸yq~vy¸ eyq¸nqo~§q¸ ~¸ ¸
q¸yq¸mp¸¸moy~q§q¸qm ~¥¸vªy¸
s¸m¸q~p¸s¸~q¸¥~¸yq¸q«¸y~v¸q¬ ¸
mp¸ ¸ ¸ Ey¥vy¸ y~¸ mmoy¸ m¬¸nq¸¥~²
mnq¸ s¸ sm vª~v ¸ y~w §m¥q¸ qo~q¸ ~ q¸
J¥vm s~¸ ¸ yq¸ om ¸ ~¸~¸ oqm¬¸ ¥sqm~nq¸
s¸ª §m¥q¸~nq¸ ¥oy¸ m¸qn~v¸mq¸
eyq¸ o¥q¸ q«~¸ ~¸ mq¸ ¥q¸ ~¸ y~¸
qv~¸qm¸ym¸mvq¸ mqm¸ mq¸ym§qqp¸ mp¸
mq¸ yq¸ qvqqm~v¸ ¸ pqq ¸ ¬¥v ¸ ¥o q¸
mp¸ Lq¸ mmvq¸ mq¸ yqqsq¸ y~ ~v¸
mp¸m ~v¸¥q~¸mn¥¸y~~v¸¥oy¸mp¸
hq¸ ª~¸ ¬¸ ¸ mªq¸ yqq¸ ¥q~ ¸ m ~v¸
~¸ o~pqm~¸ mq¸ mp¸ vªy¸ mp¸
pq§qq¸ª~y~¸o¥q¸~nq¸mmvqq¸
nqo~§q¸ mp¸ ª~y~¸ yq¸ o¥q¸ s~mo~m¸
q§~q¸ ey~¸ mmoy¸ q¥q¸ ny¸ yq¸
n~v~om¸ mp¸ s~mo~m¸ §~mn~~¬¸ s¸ ¥oy¸
qmq¸
eyq¸ ~o¸ s¸ y~¸ m ¸ ~¸ ay¥p¸ ªq¸ y~¸
¬¥v¸mq¸mpC¸ hq¸o¥p¸v~§q¸m¸s~¸¸
mªq¸ª~y¥¸yq~m~¸ E¸y~¸ª¥p¸~ q¬¸
nq¸ ¥oy¸ ¸ y¸ s¸ m¸ m ¸ mp¸ m¸
¥o§~o~v ¸ ªq¸ ª~¸ qq¸ ¥~v¸
~sm~¸
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Lu¥q¸ %¸ amp¸ pq¬¸ mmuqq¸ pmum¸
s¸ puqq¸ q¸ s¸ Lqªqu¸
mp¸ Jqª¸ %;93 ¸

]VSC´?<]L@´<]]cSW^LVU]´
<UA´ @VU]LAC[<^LVU]´
%¸ eyq¸~om¸pqmp¸ s¸mq¸ªp¸ snq¸
ª¸ o¥q¸ ¸ oq¸ s¸ sm qnmp¸
m¬¸ qqp¸ mp¸ nmp¸ kXaFl ¸ mp¸
¥¸ m¥smo¥q¸ eyqq¸ ¥q¸ ¬¸ oq¸
¥¯m ¸ qsqqoq¸ s¸ ¯q¸ ¦s¬ ¸
mp¸ ¸ q¥¸ ¸ muq¸ u¸ Wq¸ s¸
yqq¸ op¸ ~pomq¸ m¸ qqp¸ s¸
yu¸
*¸ Ey¥uy¸ yq¸ muq om¸ pn¥¸ s¸o¥²
q¸ mq¸ mp¸ ¸ sm¸s¸qu¥m ¸ m§m²
mnq¸¥oqp¸mq¸nq¸q¥oq¸¸
yq¸ qu¸ m q¸ m¬¸ ysm¸ ¸ EEH¸ ¥²
 q¬¸ ¸ yq¸ q«¸ *# ¬qm¸ mu¸ y¯¸
.¸ Ey¥uy¸ mq¸ ¥o q¸ quqqm¸ om¸
qmoy¸ §q¬¸ yuy¸ pqq ¸ qqom¬¸ ¥pq¸
pqm¸ op¸ §q¸ %##¸ ###¸ q¸ yqomq?¸
Fqm¸ %;95 ¸ yq¸ pqq¸ mp¬¸ pqoq¸
p¥q¸ ¸ yq¸ m¥q¸ s¸ ¥o q¸ quqqm¸
Wm§m¸ mp¸ Fqm¸ %;99 ¸ mp¸ yq¸ q«qq¸
qmoq¸ s¸ yq¸ qoq¸ ey¸ mum¸
¸
mq§mq¸ yq¸ qqp¸ s¸ yu¸

Ey¥uy¸ m¸ mq¸ ¸ quq¸ ¸ m¸ o¥²
§q¸ m¬¸ p¥oq¸ qyms p¯q¸ ¥o q ¸
¬¸yq¸ ¸ §u¥¸ ª¸¥§§q¸nq¬p¸
yq¸s¸ª¸¸yqq¸¬qm¸ Um¬¸¸§q¬¸
mp¸ m¸ yuy¸ pq~q¸ m¸ y¸ q?¸ q¸
¥nq¸p¸¸nqª¸.#¸###¸n¬¸muq¸5 ¸mp¸
¸ nqª¸ %3¸ ###¸ n¬¸ muq¸ %5¸ ey¸ oo¥¸
qumpq¸ s¸ yq¸ qm¸ s¸ uuu¸ mp¸ yq¸
m¥¸s¸ my¸¸yq¸ u¥p¸ Fqm¸ %;95 ¸
Ey¥uy¸ y¸ sm¸ ¸ s¸ o¥§q¸
¸ qm oqm¸ am moyqªm¸ ym¸ ªqq¸
uuqp¸ ¸yq¸p %;5# ¸yq¬¸y¥p¸uqq²
m¬¸ m¬¸ ¸ mq¸ mp¸ ¸ yq¸ nqm¸
sq¸ s¸ ªqq¸ Hmmpm¸ ¥pq¸ m¸
uuu¸ op¸ ey¸qm¸ym¸¬¥u ¸
pqq¸ mq¸ ¥o q¸ mp¸ ª¸ m¥m¬¸
y¸ yqq§q¸ mp¸ mm¸ §u¥¸
uªy¸ mp¸ up¸ p¥o¸
1¸ eyu¸ qmq¸ ¸ mq¸ mpmp¸
yqq¸ ªq¸ qm¸ qoqom¸ |}u¸ ¸
mouym¸ sm§¸ yq¸ nuuq ¸ ¸
§u¥¸p§p¥m¸mooqqmq¸qq¸uªy ¸
m¸ p¥o¸ ¸ pn¥qp¸ mu¸ sqªq¸
qq¸Fo qmss¸%;15?¸aoymquqQ %;7*?¸[qmm¸
%;79 ¸ iq¸ m¸ p¥o¸ s¸ yq¸ mp¸ ¸
¸§qp ¸n¥¸qp¥oqp¸Fo qmss¸%;15?¸
Sm§¸%;59?¸aoymquqQ %;7* ¸nqom¥q¸yq¸mqm¸
¸ ¥¥m¬¸ ¥pqo qp¸ m¸ qm¸ s¸ m¸ sqª¸
¬qm¸qpmq¬¸msq¸yu¸Lu¸* ¸E¸
¬¸ q¸ mn§q¸ m¸ oqm¸ ¯q¸ mq¸ ¥mnq ¸
yªq§q ¸ qq¸ ¸yqp¸ mp¸ qmoy¸ y¸
¯q¸ ªq¸ nqsq¸ yq¸ ¸ ¥yqp¸ mp¸
ey¸ yq¸om¸ qm¸ m¸ qp¥o¸ ¸ m¸
muq¸ E¸ pqom¬¸ q¸ mooqqmq¸ ªy¸
oqmu¸muq ¸qp¥oqp¸m¸quy¸¸m¸
mp§mmuq¸
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E¸qq ¸yq¸Enqm¸Lq¸aq§oq¸¥q¸m¸
5# ¸9# ¬qm¸m¸s¸mq¸¸EEH¸omo¥m²
 ¸ pqqpu¸ m¬¸ ¸ q¸ om¸ mp¸ ²
p¥o§¬¸ hy¸ qoqom¸ yu ¸ yq¸5#
¬qm¸ m¸ ¸ up¸ q¸ m¬¸ nq¸ qp¥oqp¸ n¬¸
%#¸¬qm ¸ ¸ muq¸ 3#¸ hq¸ q«mqp¸ yq¸ smom¸
sqmn¬¸ s¸ ¥oy¸ m¸ qmq¸ ¸ m¸ y¬yqom¸
mp¸ªyqq¸yq¸m¸¸qp¥oqp¸n¬¸ %#¸¬qm ¸
n¥¸ ym§q¸ ¬qp¸ qmqp¸ yq¸ mqm¸ §q¬¸
uqq¥¸m¥¸pqqp¸ X¥¸m¸spu¸
ªqq¸ m¸sª¸ qq¸emnq¸ % =¸
°

¬¸ m¸m¸¥qmom¬¸ ª¸ qmq¸ o¸
%##¸ q¸ yqomq ¸ mp¸ m¸ §q¬¸ yuy¸ ªp¸
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L~v¥q¸*¸ U q  o y m   m n  q ¸   q  ¸ ©   ¥  q ¸
p¥o~¸ ¥¸ yq~vy¸% 3 ¸o?¸ ¸
p~mqq¸ ~~pq¸ nm ¸ 9¸ o ¸ r¸ mq¸
y~qp¸ m¸ mvq¸ *.¸ ¸ yqq¸ pq~¬¸
q©q ¸ ^~p~v¸U¥m~ ¸ Um~nm¸

°

°

m q¸ ~oq¸ %#¸/ "ym ¸ ~¸ y~~v¸ pqq¸
3 ¬qm p¸ mq¸ r~mo~m¬¸rqm~nq?¸
pqm¬~v¸ qmq¸ ¸ mvq¸ %#¸ ¬¸ ~vy¬¸
~©q¸ q¥?¸
¸ qmq¸ ~¸ q©q¸ qq¬¸ ©~mnq¸ m¸
qm~~o¸y~~v¸o¸nqªqq¸.##¸¸3##¸
q¸yqomq ¸ q©q¸m¸m¸ªp¸m q¸~oq¸r¸
%3"/ ·¸

E¸oqm~¸rq¸¥qp¸¸¥~r¬¸yq¸y~~v¸
r¸mq¸~¸ ªyq¸ m¸ vm¸ ~¸mvq om¸ p~~n¥~¸
om¥q¸ m¸ yrm¸ ~¸ m©m~mnq¸ EEH¸ eyq¸ yq¸
r~mo~m¸ mm¬~¸ ym¸ ¸ mª¸ r¸ y~ ¸ ~n¬¸
y¥vy¸ m~mq¸ ªp¸ m q¸ ~oq¸
mp¥q¸

@VU\LAC[<^LVU\´ LU´ E<gV[´
VE´^JLUULUH´
%  ¸ ey~~v¸ ©~pq¸ m¸ ¥~¬¸ r¸
¥vmp~v¸mp¸ ¥m~¬¸ ~¸q¸ r¸vªy¸
qrmoq¸ mp¸ ~qo¸ mp¸ p~qmq¸
q~moq¸ aqq q¸ %;75 ¸ eqq¸ vªy¸
oymmoq~~o¸ mp¸ mo~mqp¸ q¸ ¥m~¬ ¸
m¸ ªq¸ m¸ ~qo¸ mp¸ p~qmq¸ q~moq ¸
vqqm¬¸ym©q¸ m¸ v¸vqq~o¸oq¸
eyq¬ ¸ y¥¸ ©~pq¸ m¸ ¥~¬¸ ¸
~©q¸ mp¸ ¥m~¬¸ y¥vy¸ ¥p~o~¥¸
qp~v¸ mo~oq¸ nmqp¸ ¸ qmp~¬¸
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~¸ mq¸ mp¸ ªyqq¸ qq¸ r¸ p~rrqq¸
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Wm©m~¸ %;97 ¸
*¸ eyqq¸~¸¥~¬¸r¸qymo~v¸mqyq~o¸
¥m~~q¸
.¸ h~p~rq¸ ymn~m ¸ ny¸ r¸ mm¸ mp¸
n~p ¸ m¬¸nq¸~©qp¸
1¸ Eq¸ ~¸ q~~©q¸ ¸ ªmq¸ q¸ a¥or¸
%;9* ¸ mp¸ ~¸ m¬¸ ª~ymp¸ p¥vy¸ r¸
o~m~o¸ ªm~v¸ ~¸ y~qp¸ mp¸ ª~y¸
qp¥oqp¸ ªmq¸ pqmp¸
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vp¸~q¸N¥nnmp¸ %;7* ¸ m¸qm¸¥¸¸1#¸¸13¸
¬qm¸ r¸mvq¸ hq~vmq¸ mp¸ J¥oq¸ %;;# ¸ m¸
yq¸ qm~~v¸ qq¸ m¬¸ m q¸ mp©mmvq¸ mp¸
qp¸ ¸yq¸q«m¸m©m~mnq¸~©~v¸moq¸ey~¸
m¬¸¥p¸mmo~©q¸mp¸qmmnq ¸n¥¸q©qm¸
q~m¸ nq¸ m¬¸ m~q>¸ % ¸ yq¸ qm~¸
mp¸ yq¸ ªp¸ p¥oqp¸ ~¸ ¸ q«q~©q?¸ * ¸
©~¥m¬¸ m¬¸ ~p¸ r¸ vv~vqqo~m¬¸
qoym~®qpª~¸ om¥q¸ q¸ q nm ¸ mp¸
¸pmmvq¸ym¸©~pq¸q¬¸~¸r¸r¥v~¸
mp¸ q¥¸ ~¸ m~p¸ qªp¸ pqom¬¸ mp¸
©¥q¸q¸nqom¥q¸r¸y~¸nm ¸ mp¸ yq¸mo ¸
r¸ v¸ qo~©q¸ qq ?¸ . ¸ ~oqmqp¸
~o~pqoq¸ r¸ N¬«¬¸ om q¸ ªy~oy¸ om¸ ~¸
qq¸ ~¸ m¸ qm~©q¬¸ y¸ ~q ¸ ¥ omp ¸ mp¸
Ybb~n¬¸ ª~p¸ mp¸ ª¸ pmmvq?¸ 1 ¸ om¬¸
q~v¸om¸qmp¸ ¸yq¸qmn~yq¸r¸m¸y¥n¸
mp¸ yqn¸ m¬q ¸ ªy~oy¸ m¬¸ypq¸ mq¸ qvq´
qm~¸ [~¸.¸mp¸1¸m¬¸m¬¸¸m¸y~qp ¸
qm~©q¬¸q¸ mp¸
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Ŝ Ã|´¶|®Ð Orr{rÐ r´¦|Ð r¶¶r´Ð ¶´Ð v|´¶Ð
ª£Ã¶Ð ¦£¶|¶rÐ Ð ¶|Ð v£ª|rÐ É£|Ð ½{|ªÐ ¶|Ð
¦ª|´|¶Ð xr¶xÐ x£{¶£´Ð g|Ð r¶x¦r¶|{Ð
xr¶|Ð xr|Ð Ã¶Ð ¶|Ð|Å¶Ð x|¶½ªÇÐ xr½´|{Ð
vÇÐ r¶£¦£|xÐ rx¶£´Ð Ã£½{Ð ª|´½¶Ð Ð rÐ
Ãrª|ªÐ xr¶|Ðr{Ð¦ª|x¦¶r¶£Ð¦r¶¶|®´Ð´Ë
rªÐ¶£Ð¶|Ð¦ª|´|¶ÐO£¦rªrv|Ðx£{¶£´Ð|Å´¶|{Ð
Ð Ã|´¶|®Ð Orr{rÐ {½ªÐ º|Ð {V££x||Ð
Ãrª{ªÇÐ ¦|ª£{Ð rv£½¶Ð 5###¸ Ç|rª´Ð r£ Ð Ã|Ð
ªr´´r{´Ð r{Ð r´¦|Ð ¦rªr{´Ð £xx½ªª|{Ð rªÐ
£ª¶Ð £Ð ¶|ªÐ ¦ª|´|¶Ð |Å¶|¶Ð g|Ð r¶x¦r¶|{Ð
xr¶|Ð xr|Ð Ã£½{Ð xr½´|Ð xª|r´|{Ð {ª£½¶Ð
x£{¶¤´Ð Ð ¶|Ð ´£½¶Ð r{Ð rÐ £|ªÐ ª£ÃÐ
´|r´£ÐÐ¶|Ð£ª¶Ðj{|ªÐ´½xÐx£{¶£´Ðr´¦|Ð
´Ð |Å¦|x¶|{Ð ¶£Ð ª|´¦£{Ð Ã¶Ð ||ªrÇÐ ª|{½x|{Ð
ª£Ã¶Ð ªr¶|´Ð |ªÐ £ª¶r¶ÇÐ r{Ð |ªÐ
x{|x|´Ð £Ð ´|x¶Ð r{Ð {´|r´|Ð |´¶r¶£´Ð Ð
¶|Ð´£½¶Ð Ŝ¶|Ð{ªr|Ðr´¦|ÐÃ£½{Ðv||¶Ð
ª£Ð ¶|Ð |Å¶|{|{Ð ª£ÃÐ ¦|ª£{Ð Ã¶Ð
xª|r´|{Ð ¦ª£{½x¶Á¶ÇÐ Ŝ ¶|Ð £ª¶Ð |Å´¶Ð
r´¦|Ð´¶r{´Ð Ã£½{Ðv|x£|Ð £ª|Ð rª|´´Á|Ð Ð
|Å¦r{Ð ¶|ªÐ ªr|Ð
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XÐ ª|x|¶Ð Ç|rª´Ð ¦ª|{x¶£´Ð £Ð ¦|{Ð
xr¶|Ð xr|Ð rÁ|Ð ¶ª£{½x|{Ð rÐ |ÃÐ {|Ë
´£Ð ¶£Ð ¶|Ðrr||¶Ð£Ð£½ªÐ £ª|´¶Ðª|´£½ªx|´Ð
^£ª|Ð ¶rÐ |Á|ªÐ £ª|´¶Ð rr|ª´Ð ½´¶Ðx£´{|ªÐ
£¶Ð £ÇÐ ¶|Ð {ª|x¶Ð ||x¶Ð £Ð ¶|ªÐ rr||¶Ð
¶|ªÁ|¶£´Ð v½¶Ð ½´¶Ð r´£Ð x£´{|ªÐ ¶|Ð
r¶½ªrÐ |Á£½¶£Ð£Ð¶|Ð£ª|´¶Ð|x£´Ç´¶|´Ð¶|ÇÐ
r¶¶|¦¶Ð ¶£Ð rr|Ð Ð ¶|ÇÐ rª|Ð ¶£Ð rÁ£{Ð ¶|Ð
½¶½ª|Ð ´£xÐ ¶r¶Ð ´£|Ð rÁ|Ð ´½|´¶|{Ð ÃÐ
£xx½ªÐ [´Ð %;93 ¸ L¶£½Ð rÐ ª||Ãrv|Ð
ª|´£½ªx|Ð ´|x¶£ª´Ð ÃÐ v|Ð ´xr¶ÇÐ r|x¶|{Ð
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Ð º|Ð xr¶|Ð xr|´Ð ¦ª£|x¶|{Ð ½{|ªÐ ¶|Ð |Ë
rx|{Ð ª||£½´|Ð ÃrªÐ ¶r|Ð ¦rx|Ð º|Ð
£ª|´¶Ðª|´£½ªx|Ð´|x¶£ªÐvÇÐÁª¶½|Ð£Ð¶|Ð£|Á¶ÇÐ
£Ð¶|Ð ´¦|x|´Ð Á£Á|{Ð r´Ð ¶|Ð £¦¦£ª¶½¶ÇÐ ¶£Ð
r{r¦¶Ð £ªÐ ¶|Ð ¦£¶|¶rÐ ¶£Ð v|Ð r{Á|ª´|ÇÐ r|x¶|{Ð
g´Ð ´Ð v|xr½´|Ð ¶|Ð ¦ª|{x¶|{Ð xr|ÐÃÐv|Ð ´£Ð
ªr¦{Ð¶r¶Ð´¦|x|´Ðªr¶£Ðr{Ðr{r¦¶r¶£ÐrÇÐ
v|Ð ½rv|Ð ¶£Ð ||¦Ð ¦rx|Ð g|ª|Ð ´Ð rÐ x£´|¨½|¶Ð
¦£¶|¶rÐ £ªÐ r£ªÐ xr|´Ð ¶£Ð Ár´¶Ð rª|r´Ð £Ð
¦ª|´|¶Ð £ª|´¶´Ð r{Ð ¶|Ð ¦£´´v|Ð £´´Ð £Ð ´¦|x|´Ð
XbbOÐ %;;# ¸
Or|´Ð Ð ¶|Ð ´£x£|x££xÐ £ªx|´Ð Ð rÐ
xrÐ xr¶|Ð ÃÐ r´£Ð x£¶ªv½¶|Ð ¶£Ð ¶|´|Ð
|x£´Ç´¶|Ð xr|´Ð b½vxÐ ¶|ª|´¶Ð xª|r´ÇÐ
£ªx|´Ð £ª|´¶Ð rr|ª´Ð ¶£Ð ª|x£É|Ð ½¶¦|Ð
£Ð¶v|ªÐ Ár½|´Ð £Ð ¶|Ð £ª|´¶Ð r´Ð Ã|Ð r´Ð ¶|Ð
¶ªr{¶£rÐ|x££xÐ£|´Ð RÁª£|¶rÇÐ´½´Ë
¶rrv|Ð |x££xÐ {|Á|£¦|¶Ð ¶r¶Ð Ã£½{Ð £¶Ð
£ÇÐ¦ª|Á|¶Ð¶|Ð{|ªr{r¶£Ð£Ð¶|Ð|Áª£|¶Ð
v½¶Ð¶£Ð´£|Ð |r´½ª|Ð r´£Ð |rx|Ð ¶Ð £ªÐ Árª£½´Ð
½¶¦|Ð½´|´Ð´Ð£ÃÐª|x£É|{Ðr´ÐrÐr¶¶rrv|Ð
£rÐ ^rÐ %;;# ¸g´Ðx£x|¦¶Ð|¶|ª´ÐrÐ{|ª|¶Ð
{|´£Ð£Ã|Á|ªÐÃ|Ð¶|Ð{|Á|£¦|¶Ðr´Ð
¶£Ð v|Ð ´½´¶rrv|Ð £¶Ð £ÇÐ ½{|ªÐ ¶|Ð ¦ª|´|¶Ð
|Áª£|¶rÐ x£{¶£´Ð v½¶Ð r´£Ð ½{|ªÐ
xrÐxr¶xÐ x£{¶£´Ð
g´Ð¦r¦|ªÐ´ÐrÐr´´|´´|¶Ð£Ð£ÃÐÃ|´¶|®Ð
Orr{r´Ð r´¦|Ð ª|´£½ªx|Ð ¶Ð v|Ð r|x¶|{Ð vÇÐ
¶|Ð¦ª£|x¶|{Ð xr¶|Ðxr|´Ð X¶Ð´Ð£¶Ð£½ªÐ¦½ªË
¦£´|Ð ¶£Ð ¦ª|{x¶Ð £ªÐ |Å¦rÐ Ãr¶Ð ¶|Ð ½¶½ª|Ð xË
r¶|Ð ÃÐ v|Ð l|Ð ´¶|r{Ð ¶r|Ð ¶|Ð ¦£´´v|Ð
´x|rª£´Ð r´Ð ¦ª£Á{|{Ð vÇÐ ¶|Ð |Å¦|ª¶´Ð Ð r¶£Ë
´¦|ªxÐ´x|x|´Ðr{Ð¶ªÇÐ¶£Ð|Ár½r¶|Ð£Ð¶|Ðvr´´Ð
£Ð x½ªª|¶Ð ½{|ª´¶r{Ð Ãr¶Ð ¶|Ð ¦rx¶Ð £Ð
¶|´|Ð ¦£¶|¶rÐ xr¶|Ð xr|´Ð ÃÐ v|Ð £Ð ¶|Ð
r´¦|Ðª|´£½ªx|Ð
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